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byJennifer Gilbert
President, MAFOA

It’s hard to believe that July is upon us!  It’s also hard to believe that it has been over 
20 years since our little car first rolled onto the show room floor.  I will never forget the 

Brake Check
day my father brought home the family’s first, of many, Fieros.  
It was a brand new 1985 GT - a black four-speed with every 
option (except rear defogger).  I was convinced, at five years of 
age, that Daddy had brought home the “Knight Rider” car.  I still 
remember going out to the car when it sat in its parking space in front of the house and 
trying to get it to talk to me!  To me a Fiero and a Trans Am looked a lot alike!

Flash forward twenty years later, I’m still a Fiero fanatic and have my own crazy Fiero 
household.  Matt and I will probably be married by the time you receive this in the mail...
and if not, well pray on July 17th that it doesn’t rain in Pennsylvania! :)  Tonight we 
acquired our fifth Fiero in our little household and I think pretty soon the neighbors will 
try and have us committed!

Thanks to everyone who shares in our Fiero craziness who helped out at Carlisle this 
year.  It was one of our biggest “Fieros at Carlisle” showings yet with over 110 Fieros there 
and plenty of Fiero people and Fiero vendors!  We couldn’t have ran such a great show 
without the help of the many volunteers.  A special thanks goes to Jason Haughey, Clint 
& Caroline Nichols, Illonya and Bruce Homeyard, Bob Schlag, Denny Lambert and Tom 
Derr.  Also thanks to our merchandise director Jeff Ramberg and membership director 
Jeff DeDay for selling merchandise and recruiting new members!

Our next official MAFOA event will be held September 11 in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.  
As many of you know, due to the closure of Zinn’s, we had to find a new location for the 
Fiero Dutch Classic.  Many years ago the fall Fiero event was held in Gettysburg and this 
year we are bringing it back!  Please check out www.fieropride.com for more information!  
Hope to see you there.

Other events that many MAFOA members will be attending include Pontiacs at the 
Grove (Maple Grove in Reading, PA) on July 25th for a fun day of drag racing and Pontiac 
showing.  Check out www.maplegroveraceway.com for more information.  Also a great 
weekend trip can be had by attending NEFA’s swap meet at Bob Parker’s Kick Hill Farms 
in Lebanon, CT on August 14th.  This is a great Fiero field trip and if you haven’t been to 
Kick Hill you need to go!

Well much wedding planning needs to be done yet so I must draw this to a close.  
I’ll leave you with this thought, since this is the 20th year since the first production year 

of our cars, take an extra few moments to “talk to your car!”  Who knows, it might decide 
to be like “Kitt” and talk back!
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Happy summer everyone!  We are about halfway though the 2004 Fiero season.  
We have seen some very successful local shows here in the NEFA area.  I would like 

to applaud the winners and all that have attended the shows.  
Your active patronage is what makes this all possible!   

I would like to take a minute to welcome all the new members 
that have joined since the last newsletter printing, including 

Phil & Vicky Colonna whom we met for the first time at the Tulley Bud show.

Found:  The person responsible for 
the Fierosims that have been used 
in various Fiero Pride issues.  Many 
thanks go to Bruce Homeyard.  Please 
send on any funny Fiero related 
humor that you may find in the future. 
— your editors

I would like to share a little 
of the NEFA Christmas Party 
with you.  The party was held 
at the Randolph’s home in 
Rhode Island in December 
2003 - thank you again to 
both Gwen and Phil Randolph 
for their generosity.  It was 
a full house with plenty of 
good food - everyone brought 
something to add to the table 
- a ton of Fiero talk and the 
NEFA toy drive, which was 
very successful!  We ended 
up with over four bags of toys.  
The members also brought 
a gift for the Yankee Swap.  
There were some great gifts, 

Phil and Vicky with their award winning “in process” 
Fiero!

including an awesome set of compact jumper cables that found a home with Dave Paulk, 
some tools, a few California dusters and some great lights that are sitting across the room 
from me right now. 

We all had a chance to view an exclusive copy of the 20th Anniversary of the Fiero and 
Phil had a tape of his trip last fall with the Georgia Fiero group’s annual “Run for the Hills” 
adventure in North Carolina.  This time they drove the “Tail of the Dragon”.  Thanks again 
to everyone that attended the party and contributed to the Toys for Tots Drive.  Several 
of us delivered the toys to the drop-off location at Cardis Furniture near the Randolph’s 
after the party.

I’d also like to share this photo I took at the Kit Car Nationals held at the Carlisle 

Fairgrounds in May.  This 
was by far the funniest thing 
I’ve see this year...  Thank 
you to Firefighter1 from 
PFF! 

That’s all from me this 
quarter...have a great 2004 
Fiero Season.

Fiero First aid ... what more 
do you need!
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Found:
The Dingman Brothers IMSA Fiero

Photo #4

Submitted by Larry Wheeler
Since my arrival in Florida at the 

beginning of 2004, I have been enjoying 
the activities that the Space Coast Fieros 
have offered.  On January 24 they had a 
road trip to Orlando where Craig Stevens, 
a member, had discovered the Dingman 
Brothers IMSA Fiero.  I think Craig heard 
about the car sort of like the “urban” leg-
end.  He did some digging for information 
about the Dingman Brothers, who still 
build racecars, and discovered that indeed 
the car did exist and that it was still around.  
Most cars of this sort get scrapped after 
the season.  This one apparently suffered 
little physical damage during its year of 
racing so got stuffed away in the Dingman 
warehouse where it gathered dust.  He was 
able to convince one of the brothers to open 
up the shop so the Fiero enthusiasts could 
check it out.

The car raced in the GTO class, which 
was for the bigger cars with larger engines. 
Most of the Fiero racecars were in the 
GTU class and ran with the Super Duty 
4. The V-6 in this IMSA was a 4.5-Liter, 
90-degree V-6 with 500 bhp. We were told 

• First is a little magic marking pen.  When I received it, I thought 
- paint in a pen - novel idea, but it’s white. What am I gonna do with a 
small, convenient pen-like paint dispensing device like this full of white 
paint?  Can you say - timing marks? That’s right! This little guy will get 
down to the timing mark indicator and the slash mark on your harmonic 
balancer on your 4, 6 or even eight cylinder car and make it very easy 
to match up and see the marks every time the timing light strikes it.  Of 
course, cleaning both the timing tab and the harmonic balancer helps 
before applying the paint, just to be sure your paint sticks good and 

it was capable of 190 MPH, but for every 
hour of racing it required four hours of 
maintenance.  

Just a little racing history for this car in 
the 1987 IMSA GTO Class:  First place at 
Miami Grand Prix on March 1, 1987 (not 
first in its class, but first overall.), fifth at 
Riverside, fifth at Arizona Camel GT, fifth 
at Mid Ohio, second at West Palm Beach, 

forth at Road Atlanta, twenty-forth at Sum-
mit Point, nineteenth at Portland, second 
at Sears Point, first at Lime Rock, fifth 
at Watkins Glen, forth at Columbus and 
second at Del Mar.  Driven by Bob Earl, 
the car had only one DNF that season and 
that was at Laguna Seca.  

In addition, the car was pictured in the 
1988 Pontiac Brochures also.

you’ve got the right numbers on the timing tab marked out.
• For years I have been using and raving about Mequiar’s car 

products and have always been satisfied.  Well recently, when I 
ran out of their light duty cleaner, I opted to try their paint cleaner 
and paint polish.  I like it almost as good as their light duty cleaner. 
It’s the first step in a three-step process they call the deep crystal 
system. This is followed by a polish and then a carnauba wax.  I 
didn’t bother with their part three wax for I love their yellow wax.  
The polish seems OK and works well, although I usually use their 
swirl remover and then their glaze and have always been impressed 
with the results of those two products.

• When I did a little wet sanding recently I needed some rubbing 
compound as my first step towards polishing the car.  I tried 3M’s 
Perfect-it 2 fine cut rubbing compound. Works very well.  For about 

Reverends Review By Andrew Virzi
This month I have a variety of car and car related products for you to try. 

Dingman Brothers IMSA Fiero. Photo by Larry Wheeler
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$10 you get a 16 oz. bottle of easy to use compound that really cuts 
through sand scratches and dull paint. 3M makes a wide variety of 
professional level formulas of car care products available at most 
auto part and auto paint stores.

• I recently tried two new Armor All products: Glass wipes that 
come in a 25-sheet tub and claims your windows will be streak 
free. I recommend them - they work well!

• The next product, car wash wipes, I was equally impressed 
with. They are a great maintenance item if your car has just a little 
bit of dust or other light contamination. I don’t think I would use 
them with a really dirty car, but they seem to work great for what 
they are. Something to consider using at that next car show to 

I’ll start by saying that the Keystone State Chapter of the 
Pontiac-Oakland Club International (POCI) makes our Fiero clubs 
seem obsessive compulsive. Every year they have a Spring and a 
Fall show that never seem to get properly advertised.  That said, 
I’m sitting at my desk at AAA in Allentown reading the “auto parts 
for sale” section of the classifieds at 9:30 p.m. on Saturday night. 
I’m done work at 10:00 p.m. and home around 11:00 p.m. What 
do I read? ‘Spring POCI Show at Key Pontiac, Bethlehem 9:00 

you guys.’  Now Denny probably would have if Paul had actually 
told him about the show. 

Apparently no one reads their emails at such an early hour 
as there were exactly two Fieros that showed up; and there were 
two Fieros classes, Stock and Custom. Needless to say, I took first 
place in Stock and a sunburned head since I wasn’t prepared for 
a sunny car show. The custom Fiero was owned by a local, who 
apparently has more money than you or I. His son had the car at 

clean off the road dust.
• Last, but not least.  Need a new or replacement garage door opener 

“clicker”?  Check your local Wal-Mart in the electrical supply section. 
For around $20 the Clicker, as it’s called, www.clickerproducts.com, 
can be programmed to work with your existing garage door opener. 
Handy too as an extra “clicker” to keep in your Fiero that only sees 
occasional use so you don’t have to borrow one from another car in 
your family or when your original door opener dies. After some trial 
and error I finally found the code that worked for our 25 year old garage 
door opener. The code wasn’t listed for a model that old.  Most new 
models are listed and setting the code is easy.  Comes ready to work 
with a 9-volt battery. 

BETHLEHEM, PA

KEYSTONE STATE POCI  SPRING SHOW
By Bruce Homeyard, MAFOA Treasury Director

a.m. May 9th’ I had just 
been thinking of finding 
out the date a few days be-
fore. “Wait a minute, that’s 
tomorrow---- 11 hours 
from now.” I got home and 
emailed the Pride list with 
the info hoping that some-
one might actually read 
their email between 11:30 
p.m. and 7:00 a.m. Sunday 
morning and decide that 
they could go to a car show 
on such short notice. Well 
that’s all I could do at this 
late hour. 

Sunday morning: got 
up, got out of bed, dragged a comb across my head, went down-
stairs and had a cup...... well except for the comb.  No, it was the 
Beatles on the radio as I washed the GT at a car wash on the way.  
It looked like a Carlisle kind of day, the same as last year’s drizzly 
POCI show when we had 6 Fieros show up. I arrived fashionably 
late at 10:00 a.m. and so did the sun. After registering and doing 
a little ‘show and shine’, I talked to Frank and Paul from POCI 
as they walked around and told them they’d have to step up their 
advertising campaign if they wanted to make this show get any 
bigger.  Poncho Paul replied  ‘ I thought Denny Lambert would tell 

the show to try and sell it so 
that he could go on to another 
type of project car. He had 
done a Cobra, a Porsche, a 
Corvette and the Fiero. The 
next week, after I told his son 
that they should take the car to 
Carlisle, I saw it on Ebay with 
an asking price of $12,000. 
It’s a very pretty Fiero though. 
An ‘84 with a ZR2 body kit, 
a 350 Chevy, a nice interior 
with some very sharp tweed 
and leather seats and a very 
nice black paint job... heavy. 
Oh, by the way, he won first 
in his class, too. Technically I 

think he should have been disqualified since it said Chevrolet (and 
not Fiero) on the back panel between the Corvette tail lights.

The rest of the cars were mostly nice 50’s-70’s Pontiacs al-
though this show seems to draw only about a quarter of their Fall 
show. I had to leave around 2:30 p.m. to go off to work again and 
I missed the trophy presentation, so I had to pick up my trophy 
from Frank a few days later. Nice day, shame those other trophies 
went to waste. Paul said their Fall show is moving to Ken Carr 
Pontiac in Quakertown this year with no firm date yet. I’ll try to 
give more notice next time.

Bruce’s 1st place Silver 85GT Stock Fiero
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The day finally arrived. I had traveled 
to my parent’s house the night before, as 
that is where my yellow formula is stored.  
There is only curb side parking where I live 
and they write you a ticket if you park on 
the grass. I awoke to a slight drizzle. My 
dad said, “Oh no, we will have to mount 
the rain tires”.  I reminded him this was not 
Formula One racing. 

We left home at 9 a.m. to meet some 
Fiero owners for breakfast at a restaurant 
near the track. After eating, visiting and 
looking at each other’s Fieros, it was on 
to the track. Route 414 is uphill and has a 
passing lane the entire distance of the hill.  
There was no other traffic in site as my dad 
in his gold 86 passed my mom in her Pace 
Car to get in line behind me. Mark, one of 
our group, in his yellow GT with the V-8, 
passed all three of us - WOW!  

When we arrived at the track we met up 
with the rest of the Fiero group and were 
instructed to get in line. We had nine Fieros 
in the staging line and we began the wait-
ing game. The track was dry and you kinda 
expected them to sing the National Anthem 
and some fighter jets to fly over. 

After some time the official pace car got 
in front of us and headed for pit road.  A 
slow roll thru pit road, exit onto the track, 
make a 90° bend on to a slight down grade, 
accelerate turn right, faster turn left, faster 
turn right, long up hill straight, now the 
inter loop, a quick right to a quick left and 
right and a long down hill curve to the right 
- maybe I should slow down a bit for this 
curve!  Now a long uphill climb with a left 
turn ahead, a quick look at the speedometer 
- 80 mph!  I look in the rear view mirror 
and realize that I am pulling away from 
the Fiero behind me.  Great, I think, as I 
look ahead only to see the pace car pulling 
away from me.  Faster baby (I wonder if 
the NASCAR drivers talk to their cars)! A 
left turn over the pedestrian tunnel, a right 
turn under the pedestrian bridge, the front 
straight - I wonder what the signs 300, 200, 
100, mean as I realize I need to brake now 
for the right hand 90°, so I grab for another 
gear to give me power out of this turn as I 
don’t want to embarrass myself by skidding 

Fieros At Watkins Glen
Submitted by:  A. C. Dobson, II

A. C., Sr.’s Pace car on left & Goldie on right

A. C. II’s Formula on the track...

A. C. II and the group...Ready to roll
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Upcoming Events
August 6,7 & 8,2004: Das Awkscht Fescht
Macungie Memorial Park, Macungie, PA.  For 40 years, Das Awkscht 
Fescht has been a summer tradition for all ages. Offering three fun-
packed days in the great outdoors, it’s a perfect way for families to 
celebrate summer. This year, come cruisin’ through 42 acres of fun at 
the Fescht - and enjoy the great things classic summers are made of. 
Admission includes all events, shows, and entertainment.  Check out 
http://www.awkscht.com/features.html for more information.
August 14, 2004: NEFA Swap Meet
Kick Hill Farm, Lebanon, CT.  Come join NEFA for their 4th annual 
Swap Meet, hosted by Bob & Holly Parker of Kick Hill Farm. Come 
find treasure in the three-story barn where over 700 Fieros have been 
parted and stock piled.  Visit the vendors.   Why not bring some of the 
old parts that you have lying around and make some cash!
September 5, 2004: Spindles Car Show
Marshfield Fairgrounds, Marshfield MA.  Always over 600 antiques, 
hot rods, drag cars, 4x4s, and yes - Fieros.  Check out http://members.
tripod.com/spindlescarclub/ for more information.
September 11, 2004: Fiero Dutch Classic V
Join us at the Allstar Events Complex in Gettysburg, PA for a Fiero 
car show presented by the Mid Atlantic Fiero Owners Association.  
All Fieros are welcome - in any condition!  10 Classes and Special 
Awards. This show is action packed and everyone always has a 
great time.  Check out dutchclassic@fieropride.com for updated 
information.  

September 19, 2004: Keystone State POCI Fall Show
Tentatively scheduled for 9/19/04 at Ken Carr Pontiac on Route 
309 Quakertown, PA.  Registration is 9:00 - 11:30 a.m.  Show until 
3:00 p.m., rain or shine. Trophies in all classes, (Most likely 2 Fiero 
classes: Stock and Custom) Door prizes.  Check out http://kscpoci.
homestead.com/kscevents.html for contact information.
September 19, 2004: All GM Show
Mass Bay Community College, Ashland, MA.  Open to all years 
General Motors - no Fiero class.  Check out http://home.comcast.
net/-tracey67 for more information and to download a registration 
form.
September 26, 2004 - POCI Keystone Chapter Fall Meet:
Jones Pontiac, Lancaster, PA.  Check out the latest info on the KSC 
Website.  Check http://kscpoci.homestead.com/kscevents.html for 
contact information.
September 26, 2004: Nutmeg Chapter P.O.C.I.
Rain date: October 3 - 21st Annual All-Pontiac-Oakland Classic 
Antique Car Show sponsored by Barberino Pontiac, Route 5, 
Wallingford, CT.  A great show - one to put on your calendars.  For 
car show information:  Mike O’Neill (203) 266-7089 or Jack White 
(860) 526-9748. 
October 3, 2004: NEFA Leaf Peeper’s Northern Tour
A Fiero cruise through New England’s legendary foliage. The route 
follows a different path every year through New England’s northern 
reaches.
October 17, 2004: NEFA Leaf Peeper’s Southern Tour
For our second year, we’ve split the tour into two events. This second 
one takes a different route each year through New England’s southern 
states.

off the track.  Around the 90° as the pace 
car is just entering the next turn, I watch the 
tach gauge as I go back through the gears.  
More turns up hill, back straight, I am pull-
ing away from the Fiero behind me, but that 
pace car has the hammer down and I can’t 
catch him. More turns, brake, grab a gear 
and hammer down.  Is the heater on in this 
Fiero because I am getting warm?   Maybe 
I am gripping the wheel too tight, 100 mph, 
brake, hammer down, try and relax. This is 
great, but now we have a caution flag and 
are being directed to pit lane.  

We all exited the track, got out of the 
Fieros, had a drink, relaxed and talked 
about the experience. After a few minutes 

some of us changed drivers and four Fieros 
got back in line to do it all over - WOW!

The road coarse that we drove on has 
eleven turns. There is another loop that has 
six or seven turns on it, but that section was 
under repair. That section also has down 
hill and uphill grades.

The day was filled with many Fiero 
friends from many different areas of NY 
ranging from Mexico, Ithaca, Syracuse, 
Rochester, Phelps and more.  I just would 
like to thank everyone who participated in 
this small, but fun little event. In attendance 
was Mark Brockwood (boomer) - yellow 
v8GT, Ithaca, Vin & Chris Latus - Black 
87 GT, Rochester, Lee Ebersol - 88 Red 

Formula, Watertown, Butch & Sharon 
Knors - Grey 87 SE, Phelps, A.C.Dobson, 
Sr. - Gold 86SE, Himrod, Shirley Dobson 
- White Indy Pace Car 84, Himrod, A.C. 
Dobson & Amy Ward - Yellow 88 formula, 
Corning, Jeremy Allen - Red 86 SE, Ham-
mondsport and www.nyfiero.com folks 
Shane Rinehart, Kevin Benjamin, Tim Gor-
man and Don Ladd.  Can’t wait to see the 
video guys!  Hope I remembered everyone 
and that our little community grows with 
Fiero pride and enthusiasm. Keep driving 
FIEROS!

May 2, 2004
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1987.  What a great year that was!  I was 
19 years old without a care in the world.  It 
was that summer that I purchased my very 
first BRAND NEW car.  A 1987 Pontiac 
Fiero, maroon with gray interior and a 
vanity plate “RADIKL”.  Not too shabby 
for a young girl like myself.  It was great!  
I had a HOT car - I was single, working in 
Boston, having fun with my friends.  I was 
having the time of my life!

The six subsequent years were just as 
great.  In 1988, I met my future husband, 
who was VERY impressed with “my 
wheels”.  We had some good (and a few 
bad) memories in the Fiero.  There were 
tender moments, followed by a break up or 
two, more getting back-togethers, then ulti-
mately, an official proposal in the Fiero!

In 1993, after two years of marriage and 
just one year without car payments, it was 
time to let go.  She was ready.  I drove her 
to the ground.  It was a sad day, but with 
Jim and I planning on having a family, we 
needed a larger car anyway.  After all, it 
wouldn’t take long before a baby would 
out-grow the trunk space!  

Eleven more years go by, each one 
not lacking a memory of my 1987 Fiero.  
One day, my husband and I were at a gas 
station in our SUV with our 3 children in 
tow.  Out of the corner of my eye I noticed 
a Fiero for sale.  Jim says, “I see you look-
ing longingly, let’s check it out”.  But, it 
wasn’t “my” Fiero.  It was silver and clearly 
an older model.  I told him I wouldn’t buy 
another one unless it was just like the one 
I used to have.

Another five or six months go by and 
out of the blue, I had a dream about her, 
where I was on a quest in search of lost 
memories.  I dreamt I was at the old neigh-
borhood where I grew up and my neighbor 
across the street had one for sale.  The only 

Dream
Come 
True

Submitted by Karen Stella, new
(and proud) NEFA Member

problem...it had 190,000 miles on it and he 
wanted $42,000!  I knew I couldn’t afford 
it.  Shortly thereafter, the chirping of morn-
ing birds awoke me from my dream.

This one particular dream was so vivid, 
my quest carried into my conscious state.  
It prompted me to check E-Bay for Fieros.  
There were quite a few, but to my disap-
pointment, the photos of the cars I saw 

fate.  So, I bid.  With two other eager bid-
ders, I was anxious.  I sat at my computer, 
fingers at the number pad ready to jump.  
One minute left...$2,550, $2,560, $2,600.  
I knew these two wanted the car, but there 
was no way they wanted it as much as I did.  
Maybe they didn’t know E-Bay as well as 
I, so I put in a maximum bid of $3,000 and 
chewed my nails as the last few seconds 
ticked by.  Last bid at $2,776.  I WON at 
$2,776.01 !!!!!

I was so excited!  The car was in Cleve-
land, so I bought two one-way tickets from 
New Hampshire to Ohio and drove her 
back with a friend.  The previous owners 
mailed me the keys and left her at the Air-
port Hotel we were staying at.  Knowing 
we had 11 hours of driving ahead of us, 
they wittingly left three cassettes for our 
listening pleasure...The Go-Go’s, Loverboy 
and Eddy Money!

She’s home now, caringly polished 
and shining like she did 17 years ago.  
Everything is the same - even the factory 
radio.  The only difference is the vanity 
plate.  Although some may say she was a 
“RADIKL” purchase on my part, I decided 
to get a plate that describes how I feel when 
I’m driving her... “19AGAIN”.

were not like mine.  Then, I saw a listing 
that had an “X” in the photo box.  (For 
some reason, the listing did not show this 
one car’s photo).  After a bit of reluctance, 
I hesitantly clicked.  There she was!  A 1987 
maroon Fiero with gray interior, great con-
dition, with only 36,000 miles on it.  (Quite 
ironic, as I’m now 36 years young.)

This was the last day of her auction with 
only 5 hours left to go.  My husband told me 
to go for it.  My twin sister told me it was 
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FS - Factory Stock 
(Freysinger Pontiac) 
1 Jeff DeDay    
2 John Scone    
3 Don Heimbach    

SFA - Stock Fastback ‘86-’87 
(Freysinger Pontiac) 
1 Tom Derr    
2 Michael R. Mayer    
3 Herb Carlson    

SFB - Stock Fastback ‘88  
(Freysinger Pontiac) 
1 Mark Hoagland    
2 Joe Oestreich    
3 Alan Price    

SNA - Stock Notchback ‘84-’86 
(Freysinger Pontiac) 
1 AC Dobson    
2 Thomas Gotard    
3 Jim Gilbert    

SNB - Stock Notchback ‘87-’88
(Freysinger Pontiac) 
1 Charlie Bond    
2 Jeff Ramberg    
3 Wesley Derr    

MCF - Mild Custom Fastback  
(Pony Enterprises) 
1 John Cristandl    
2 John Haddock    
3 Salina Derr    

MCN - Mild Custom Notchback
(Pony Enterprises) 
1 Denny Lambert    
2 Tim Martz    
3 Charles Witherspoon    

WCF - Wild Custom Fastback
(Motorsports Specialties) 
1 Bob Schlag    
2 Bruce Walters    

WCN - Wild Custom Notchback
(Motorsports Specialties) 
1 Jennifer Gilbert    
2 James Kelege    
3 Jordan Kelley    

MF - Modified Fastback
(V8 Archie) 
1 David Horst    
2 Bill Sessions    
3 Becky Heidt    

MN - Modified Notchback
(V8 Archie) 
1 Earl Sessions    
2 Les Sandy    
3 Joel Stup    

HMF - High Mileage Fastback
(Kick Hill Farm) 
1 Lori & Anthony Cook    
2 Jim Fontana    
3 Mark Johnson    

2004 Carlisle Winners

All Carlisle 2004 pictures by Denny Lambert
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HMN - High Mileage Notchback
(Kick Hill Farm) 
1 Denise Szeckly    
2 Vicki Haschak    
3 Bruce Homeyard    

HMC - High Mileage Custom
(Fiero Jon) 
1 Amanda Volk    
2 Stephen LoBianco    
3 Chris Meltale    

RB - Rebody/Kit Car
(National Kit Car Club) 
1 Alexandre Koulygine    
2 David Ivaldi    

WIP - Work In Progress
(Fiero Warehouse) 
1 Bill Fanning    
2 Dave Bond    
3 Matt Dorniak 

WCN - Wild Custom Notchback
(Motorsports Specialties) 
1 Jennifer Gilbert    
2 James Kelege    
3 Jordan Kelley    

MF - Modified Fastback
(V8 Archie) 
1 David Horst    
2 Bill Sessions    
3 Becky Heidt    

MN - Modified Notchback
(V8 Archie) 
1 Earl Sessions    
2 Les Sandy    
3 Joel Stup    

HMF - High Mileage Fastback
(Kick Hill Farm) 
1 Lori & Anthony Cook    
2 Jim Fontana    
3 Mark Johnson    

2004 Carlisle Winners

 Special Awards  (West Coast Fiero) 
•Best Custom 4-Cylinder Jamie Naugle  
•Best Stock 4-Cylinder Robert Jones White 88 Fiero Coupe 
•Best Stock Engine Tom Gotard Red 84 Fiero SE 
•Best Stock Paint Charlie Bond Red 88 Fiero Formula 
•Best Custom Paint Les Sandy Red 88 Fiero Coupe, Checkered, Flamed, 
 Red w/ Gold Metallic 
•Under Construction Dave Bond Black & Red 86 Fiero GT 
•Best Interior David Ivaldi Red 86 Fiero SE w/ Ferrari Body 
•Best Display Earl Sessions Red 85 Fiero Coupe with White and Yellow Flames 
•Best Engineered Dave Horst Red 88 Fiero GT w/ 3800 SC Engine 
•Best Conversion Alex Koulygine Blue 85 Fiero (Plazma) 
•Best Wheels Steve Pearce Med Red Metallic 87 Fiero GT 
•Longest Distance Driven Lori & Anthony Cook Black 88 Fiero GT - 
 1500 miles driven! 
•Lowest Mileage Jeff DeDay Red 88 Fiero GT w/ T-Tops - 7800 miles! 
•Highest Mileage Vicky Herashack 309,000 miles and still going! 
•Hard Luck David Paulk Green 88 GT (Blown alternator then hit a deer on the   
 highway, cracking front bumper. Also braking and over-heating problems.) 
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WORD
PUZZLE

The Great Fiero-Specific 
 CROSS-

Crossword Puzzle 
by Eric Schneck. 
Answers can be

found at the 
Fiero Pride BBS site.
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title, “Plazma”) to learn a little about the man and his 
machine.

Gazing at the feat of meticulous craftsmanship before 
us, it was not surprising to learn that Mr. Koulygine has 
been involved in the design of custom cars for over 25 
years.  Back in 1986, he recounts receiving second place 
in a competition with a go-kart he fabricated, and as they 
say - the rest is history.  This early accomplishment was 
one of a few that revealed a talent and awakened a pas-
sion that would span the next three decades.

The story of the Plazma started back in 1994 when 
Alex and two colleagues came to the United States.  
During their tenure stateside, they became enthralled by 
a little domestically produced two-seater, the Pontiac 
Fiero.  The vehicle became the object of their interest, 
but not for the reason that the Fiero appeals to the eyes of 
us enthusiasts.  Being automotive fabricators, Alex and 
his partners were not drawn to the sleek body lines and 
timeless style that many of us have come to appreciate, 
but rather what was underneath.  The three men quickly 
realized the potential that the Fiero’s space frame con-
struction held for their future endeavors:  namely, the 
design of custom cars.  In fact, during their six-month 
stay in the U.S., Alex managed to purchase a Fiero and 
paid to have it shipped back to Russia.

Once returning home, the three designers began to 
use the chassis of the Fiero as a platform for develop-
ing a prototype kit intended for sale in Europe.  It took 

Plazma seeks the big 
screen at Carlisle
By Wesley A. Williams,  
MAFOA Newsletter Director

them a full six months to develop a model of the car, then named the 
“Piranha,” before construction of the full-size version could begin.  Once 
finished, Alex and his associates began shopping their project around 
for a distributor.  Despite believing in the quality of their product and 
popularity of their design, Alex and his partners had a very hard time 
moving from the research and design into the production phase.  As it 
turns out, the donor Fieros that were required for the Piranha were very 

Meet Alex Koulygine.  
He’s the proud owner of this 
one-off showstopper that 
made a dramatic appear-
ance at  “Fieros at Carlisle” 
this year.  This soft-spoken 
native of the former Soviet 
Union currently owns a col-
lision shop in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., but the story leading 
up to the day I met him on 
the sunny Pennsylvania 
show field is almost as 
fascinating as the car itself.  
I took a minute to pull him 
aside from the din of at-
tention that surrounded his 
32V Northstar-powered 
electric blue people mag-
net (emblazoned with the 

The man and his
showstopping machine. 
Photo by Wes Williams
                    

Plazma on display. Photo by Larry Wheeler
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NEFA 
MERCHANDISE

Show your NEFA support with 
our official merchandise.  Go 
to www.fieropride.com and 
click on the NEFA “Show the 
Experience” Fiero. Click on 
“Merchandise” and follow the 
simple directions.

T-SHIRTS: Our T-shirts 
are 100% white cotton and 
pre-shrunk so you don’t have 
to worry about buying them 
oversize unless you like them 
that way! The NEFA logo is on 
the left front breast, and again 
in larger font on the back with 
www.fieropride.com under 
the logo. $12.00 plus $4.00 
S & H

SWEATSHIRTS: Great for 
those chilly nights, a NEFA 
sweatshirt  wil l  keep you 
toasty warm. Printing on the 
sweatshirts is the same as 
what you find on the T-shirts. 
Sweatshirts come in light blue 
and gray. $20.00 plus $5.00 
S&H.

WINDOW DECALS: “Share 
the Experience” with a NEFA 
decal. Each decal measures 
3”x5”. $6.50 plus $1.00 S&H.

Don’t have/want a PayPal 
account? No problem! Our 
downloadable order sheet 
will be online soon. In the 
meantime, feel free to email 
any of our Directors for more 
information.

hard to come by in Europe, and shipping 
them from the U.S. was not turning out to 
be a viable option.

Following his dream, Alex bought out 
his partners and returned to the “land of 
opportunity” in 1997 with his prototype car 
and continued tinkering with the design.  
After completing this last metamorphosis, 
the car was renamed the Plazma.  Alex es-
timates he has spent about $20,000 since he 
began the project nearly a decade ago.  He 
balked at estimating the number of hours 
he’s invested  - “thousands,” he replies with 
a shake of his head. 

Having once attended exclusively at 
Fiero shows, Mr. Koulygine is now driving 
the Plazma to more diverse venues, includ-
ing the custom compact circuit, in order to 

increase interest in his car.   Inundated by a 
throng of zealous admirers throughout most 
of the day, it’s easy to see the Plazma gets 
attention.  Since finishing the car, Alex con-
tinues to look for financial backers and one 
day hopes to make the Plazma available as 
a mass-produced kit.  When asked how his 
quest to release the Plazma to the North 
American public was going, Mr. Koulygine 
responds,  “It’s still too new.  There’s a lot 
of interest, but no money.”

I asked Alex what the future holds for 
his automotive designs beyond the Plazma.  
“It won’t be my last car,” he responds with 
a smirk.  Looking over the Plazma on the 
fairgrounds, it seemed hard to believe how 
it could possibly be topped.  But something 
tells me we won’t be disappointed.

Photos submitted by
A. C. Dobson, June 2004

All Sorts of Things Can 
Happen at The Dells Show

Just ask A. C. Dobson, Sr.

          Continued from over there 

A. C., Jr., 
asks, 

“Will you 
be...”?

and her answer is.........Yes!

It’s no secret that a weekend at a car 
show can bring out the best in us. Therefore 
it is perfectly acceptable that the Dobsons, 
most of whom are named “A.C.”, brought 
a new member into the clan. At the Dells 
breakfast awards ceremony on Sunday, 

Tom, the Prezzzz of the Fiero Fanatics, 
called A. C., Sr., A. C., Jr. and Amy up to 
the podium to receive an award that was 
being given out. Being a little crowded, 
the Prezzzz asked A. C., Jr. to kneel down 
in front of the podium and handed him the 
microphone. A. C., Jr. took his cue from 
there and the pictures say the rest. The 
entire scenario wasn’t totally planned out. 
The Prezzzz winged it, but he couldn’t have 
done a better job of orchestrating it if it had 
been planned. A. C., Jr. having to get on his 
knees made for the perfect proposal. She 
said yes, got a kiss from A.C. Junior and 
brought a happy smile to the face of A.C. 
Senior, seen in glasses below.
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The
MAFOA toolbox

by Bob Schlag

The MAFOA toolbox now consists of a Brake Repair Kit, an 
Engine Hanger, a Rivet Tool, a Steering Wheel Puller, a lock 
plate remover, a Suspension Bushing Removal and Installation 
Tool, and a Scan Tool. All tools include operating manuals.

We also now have a Cruise Control Tester, donated by Bob 
Nielsen.

The most recent addition is a dolly, with wheels, to support 
a Fiero frame while the cradle is removed. This was donated 
by Paul Stevens.

Loan policy states that the member sends us a deposit for 
the value of the tool. We will hold the check until the tool is 
returned. The member is responsible for paying any postage 
for shipping.

Contact MAFOA for details and availability of tools, as well 
as suggestions for additional tools.

MAFOA 
MERCHANDISE

Show off your club colors and 
support your club for the future! 
We have several items of apparel 
and accessories for your car which 
have the club logo emblazoned 
on them. Also available are a 
few toy Fieros. Any profits made 
from these items go into the club 
treasury, to make a better club for 
everyone. Contact Jeff Ramberg 
(see Page 2 for contact info) for 
availability as some items may not 
be available anymore or may need 
to be ordered. Anyone have ideas 
for additional items?

T-SHIRTS: Available in several colors, grey 
and stonewash blue are most popular. Printed 
with red and gold MAFOA logo on front. $12.00 
each.
New T-shirt Design Now Available! New 
t-shirts have a large Fiero Emblem, with Mid 
Atlantic Fiero Owners Association printed on the 
front and www.fieropride.com on the back. $12.00 
each.
SWEATSHIRTS: Grey sweatshirts are most 
popular, other colors are available by special 
order. Printed with red and gold MAFOA logo on 
front and www.fieropride.com on the back. $18 
each.
VINYL WINDOW STICKERS: Vinyl 
stickers depicting the MAFOA logo for rear 
window, to show your club loyalty as you drive 
around, and at shows. These are very similar to 
the stickers you’ve seen on other member’s cars 
in the past, but with club website included. New 
Low Price $5.00 each.
WINDOW-MOUNTED FLAGS: This is 
a nice flag about 12"x14" made from gold or 
red nylon fabric, double thickness, with large 
Pegasus shield and MAFOA logo printed in black. 
It’s mounted on a pole (about 20" long) that is 
made to clip over the top edge of a window. It 
can also clip on sunroof glass, or the flag can 
be removed from the pole and slipped onto the 
antenna. $12.00 each.
FIERO HAT PINS: We have a few different 
designs. Will have pictures in future issues.

We are looking into engraved name tags 
and lapel pins featuring the MAFOA 
logo.

V-8 Archie
V-8 Fiero Conversion Kits

www.V8Archie.com
 V-8 Archie 800-891-3608
 7 Hillside Dr. Unit C 847-304-4480
 Barrington, IL 60010 17 Years of V-8 Fieros

Weʼve been building Fieros longer than Pontiac did 
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1987 FIERO GT
5-Speed Sunroof Rare Red. Grey Int.  Call Gary 
317-340-3270 or airtek01@aol.Com.  Hurry, I 
Will Be Moving Soon.   061104A (06-11-04) 

1984 FIERO SE
Part car (engine seized) 4 cyl. 4 spd. body 
fair, many good usable parts. Power windows, 
headlight motors, etc.) Car has 16” Grand Am 
wheels+ tires. I have many extra body parts as 
well as a running 2.5 motor from a ‘85 Fiero. 
Sub-frame is mostly rust free aside from the 
battery area. Purchased car as a project 2yrs. 
ago. Must sell, willing to part out. $450.00 
for whole car plus all extra parts.  E-mail 
newpop03@peoplepc.com or call 802-447-
2294.  050304B (05-03-04) 

1987 FIERO CONVERTIBLE 
Bright Blue Metallic in color! Professional 
conversion.  V-6, 5-speed.  Great Driver!  Only 
18,400 pampered miles. Stored every winter.  
Has never seen snow.  Current New Jersey 
Inspection.  Asking $10,600.  Reasonable of-
fers considered.  Call Peter at 973-402-9607 
- pbrohl@prodigy.net.  050304A (05-03-04)

1984 FIERO
Red, 4-cylinder red with grey interior . Automatic 
and a/c. Good running condition-71000 miles.  
Original owner.  Southbridge, MA.  Contact Dave 
at davlar66@aol.com.  042104E (04-21-04) 

1987 FIERO GT
This is a very nice, clean, Blue Fiero GT with 
factory T-tops and hard to find gray leather seats. 
This is an above average car. For those of you 
who have been looking for a blue Fiero GT, this 
one is nicer than any I’ve seen. It has the V-6, 
2.8L engine paired up with an automatic trans-
mission. Everything has been well maintained. 
A performance computer chip has be installed 
adding even more zip than you would expect 
from the stock V-6. In addition to the leather 
seats and the t-tops, the car has power steer-
ing, power brakes, power windows, power door 
locks, cruise, tilt steering wheel, air conditioning 
that blows cold air, and an aftermarket Pioneer 
AF/FM radio with a single CD detachable face-
plate CD player. A professional paint job that 
was completed two years ago and the car has 
always been garaged. The car also stands out 
with newer Prime chrome wheels that are bright 
and shiny and in excellent condition. The four 
new tires have only a few thousand miles on 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FIEROS FOR SALE

1987 FIERO GT
White. 5-speed 2nd owner 62k put on less 
than  2000 miles since bought.  From fac-
tory: sunroof, air condition, cruise control, 
tilt wheel, leather/pigskin seats, power locks, 
power mirrors, and power windows.  Put on 
17 inch American Racing wheels and Khumo 
tires.  New JVC El kameleon motorized face CD 
player and pioneer and Sony speakers. Added 8 
inch Rockford Fosgate He amplified sub tube.  
Also new water pump, new plugs, plug wires, 
coil distributor, distributor cap, and o ring seal.  
Looks and runs like new.  Must sell insurance 
too much for 17 year old.  Asking $6,499.  email: 
cbarron@fullservicenetwork.net.  061904D 
(06-19-04) 

1985 FIERO GT
White. Excellent condition. Contact Darren at (207) 
490-3614 or email at droos@husseyseating.
com.  061904C (06-19-04) 
1988 Fiero GT
Red with factory installed T-tops.  It has almost 
all the bells & whistles that I know exist....AC, 
PDL, PW, AM/FM/Cass, 5 speed, V6, original 
cloth seats, hmmmm, what else?  Just turned 
24,000 miles and has been garage kept.  A non-
smoking family.  I had originally hoped to get 
$10,000 out of her, but with the booboo on the 
front bumper and knowing repair costs I’d be 
happy with $9,500.  I know that is a bit high, but 
she is clean, has low mileage, and has current 
state and emissions inspections.  Contact owner 
for other information.  Keeta Kay Cole, Lititz, PA.  
(717) 664-2121.  061904B (06-19-04) 
1988 Fiero GT
Red, 32,000 miles, 5 spd,., Red/ Tan, Gold 
Wheels, Sunroof, Sub Woofer.  Located in CT. 
Asking $9,000 o.b.o. email: remracer@juno.
com.  061904A (06-19-04) 

1987 FIERO
Black w/grey int. 4cyl. 5 spd. 43000 mi, needs 
motor mounts, last registered in 1999. clean 
title, needs very little to get running. $500 obo. 
In New Hampshire. E-mail m.paradis@snhu.edu 
or cell 603-491-7756.  061104C (06-11-04)

1988 FIERO FORMULA
low mileage, V6, 5spd, 2 owner, black, grey 
interior. $4,000. Car is located in Arlington, VA. 
noemail_us at yahoo (dot) com.  Phone (703) 
522-7561.  061104B 06-11-04) 

FIEROS FOR SALEAds in this issue were picked up 
from the club website. Ads are 
free for current members and 
will run as long as they remain 
online unless otherwise requested. 
Contact Wes Williams, MAFOA or 
Gwen Randolph, NEFA (see pages 
2 & 3 for addresses) – if you want 
an ad that's not going online.

FIEROISMS
Provided by Bruce Homeyard

...Hey, the stigma’s already there... 
Might as well have some fun with it 

Tool guide
HAMMER: Originally employed as a weapon 

of war, the hammer nowadays is used as 
a kind of divining rod to locate expensive 
parts not far from the object we are trying 
to hit.

MECHANIC’S KNIFE: Used to open and slice 
through the contents of cardboard cartons 
delivered to your front door.  Works 
particularly well on boxes containing seats 
and convertible tops or tonneau covers.

ELECTRIC HAND DRILL: Normally used for 
spinning steel Pop rivets in their holes 
until you die of old age, but it also works 
great for drilling mounting holes in wings 
just above the brake line that goes to the 
rear wheel.

CRESCENT WRENCH: Used to round off 
bolt heads.

HACKSAW: One of a family of cutting tools 
built on the Ouija board principle. It 
transforms human energy into a crooked, 
unpredictable motion, and the more you 
attempt to influence its course, the more 
dismal your future becomes.

VISE-GRIPS: Used to round off bolt heads. 
If nothing else is available, they can also 
be used to transfer intense welding heat 
to the palm of your hand.
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CONTINUED...
member if they are for the front or rear). It has a 
removable steering wheel as well as an electrical 
cut off. It doesn’t have an engine, trans, brake, or 
calipers/rotors. I removed these Items because 
they needed replacing anyway.
I also removed the hood/deck latches for weight 
savings. The hood/deck have pins installed to 
hold them down. I have already switched the roof 
from a sunroof to a solid roof. I also has a brand 
new windshield. Right now it has an 86 coupe 
nose but I will throw in an 87 nose with the car 
as well as an extra notchback clip.  The interior 
has also been gutted to IT rules. All you would 
need to get this car ready is the mechanicals. 
I bought the car for $600, and it was my first 
Fiero. I paid over $1500 for the cage, steering 
wheel, and elec. cutoff. I’m asking $2000 for the 
car and I’ll throw in a brand new Kirkey layback 
aluminum seat for another $100 if you want it 
and can fit in it. It’s kinda narrow. Well I think 
that’s it.  Email: racincouple@webtv.net
http://members.tripod.com/~thestickman/SnTs-
Fieros.html.  022803a (2-28-03) 

1988 FIERO GT
Automatic, 71,000 miles, Grey interior, working 
air, sunroof.  Inspected and registered.  After 
market Pisa leather seats. Six CD changer.  
Could use paint. Put your plates on it and drive 
it home.  Email: pran@cox.net or call Phil 
@(401) 397-7610.

1986 FIERO GT 
Red. 5-speed Getrag. All options available are 
in this car. This was bought damageded and put 
back together at the Fiero Factory. All it really 
needs is a paint job and an A/C tuneup. Interior 
is fine with usual minor bolster wearthru. Nearly 
new matched tires. A truly beautiful running 
engine — has been my daily driver lately. New 
Ocelot exhaust last year. 140K miles. Uses NO 
oil and handily passed emissions inspection. 
Drive it home from Rhode Island. $2500. 401-
885-3891 or bozone@cox.net

1986 FIERO GT
Black. 4-speed. No power mirrors, but about 
everything else. Interior is decent. Black paint 
needs a new paint job. This car is almost back 
together with a new clutch. The job needs fin-
ishing by some able buyer. A very nice running 
engine and a good car for someone mechani-
cally inclined who wishes to build a very nice 

CONTINUED...
GT. A little over 100K miles but clean running 
engine. Off road for clutch job. Needs hauling 
unless you want to finish the job here in RI. 
$1200. 401-885-3891 or bozone@cox.net

1987 FIERO NOTCHBACK COUPE
Automatic, 4-cyl. My original bought-new 
Fiero. Maroon paint is near perfect as it has 
been waxed often in its life. Engine is a bit of a 
sewing machine, as Iron Duke valves often are a 
bit clattery. 100K miles. Interior is about as near 
perfect as possible except the driver’s seat is 
not all that great. Clean car inside and out -- all 
original. Matched set of Cooper Cobra Radial 
G/Ts on meatcutter rims, not new but many miles 
left on them. A daily driver. Bring some plates 
and drive it home from Rhode Island, $1000. 
401-885-3891 or bozone@cox.net

1988 FIERO NOTCHBACK COUPE 
5-speed, 4-cyl. White paint is less than perfect 
as it has not been waxed often in its life. Needs 
a paint job although car is all one color. Engine 
runs good and does not clatter. 100K miles. 
Interior is black and tan -- I colored the hard 
parts, dash, door panels, etc. Came out good. 
Clean car inside and out. Seats are near perfect 
with NO tears or worn spots. Matched set of 
86GT diamond rims with a fairly new set of 
Pirellis, many miles left on them. A daily driver. 
A no-accident history, near as I can tell. Bring 
some plates to Rhode Island and drive it home. 
$1000. 401-885-3891 or bozone@cox.net

FIEROS WANTED
YELLOW 1988 FIERO GT

Wanted . Original yellow with spoiler and 
sunroof. Willing to travel. Contact me at dyana_
marc@hotmail.com.  w061104a (06-11-04) 

RED 1988 FIERO GT
Wanted a Red 88 GT with all options. I live in 
Northeast, but am willing to ship or travel to get 
the right car. Looking to Buy Now... Please send 
pictures, location, contact info, Vin # and list all 
options.  Thanks, George.  gjbnascar@comcast.
net.  w031504a (03-15-04) 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FIEROS FOR SALE FIEROS FOR SALE

CONTINUED...
THEM. One of the coolest things about this car is 
that it has a custom, professionally installed blue 
neon illumination system installed by the previ-
ous owner.  The engine compartment is clean 
and rust free. The car also has a new battery. The 
engine maintains good oil pressure and proper 
temperature in any driving condition. There are 
no exhaust leaks or other issues with the engine. 
The exhaust system is newer OEM, and the 
chrome tips are in perfect condition. A couple of 
minor issues that need looking into include the 
left headlight which illuminates, but it doesn’t 
rise up every time. This is common with Fieros 
and can be easily fixed. The fuel gauge reads 
empty all the time. $7.500. The car is located in 
Ft. Wayne , Ind. Call 1/800-892-9551 for more 
details.   042104C (04-21-04) 

1986 FIERO GT
Exceptionally clean, red, with only 58,000 miles. 
New engine V-6, 2.8L engine (GM replaced un-
der warranty a few years ago) with performance 
chip! It has a Muncie 4-speed manual transmis-
sion. This car has been very well maintained 
inside and out. The engine compartment is 
clean. The front compartment is in mint condi-
tion. The car has the factory sunroof, GT rear 
spoiler, and bright red paint and grey interior 
that is in above average condition. The rims 
are in great condition and the car has almost 
new tires. It also has a professionally installed 
Kenwood CD player. The air conditioning blows 
cold and everything else works as it should! 
There are no nicks, cracks or other cosmetic 
blemishes on the dash, console or the door 
panels. The car is located in Los Angeles and 
can be seen by calling 323/850-7664. $6,500 
or best offer. Don’t miss this one! Pictures are 
available upon request. Tappleman@the-apple-
man-group.com.  
042104B (04-21-04) 

1986 FIERO RACE CAR
Well people it’s time to sell my race car. It is an 
86 Fiero coupe. It has a full custom cage. This 
was not built from a kit. It has NASCAR style 
door bars and a “Petty” bar. No rear bars to the 
strut towers. I also have all the padding needed 
for the car. I think it makes for a cleaner car. 
It has urethane bushings in the cradle and I have 
the bushings for the A-arms (can’t re

FIEROS FOR SALE
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1988 FIERO GT 
‘88 Fiero GT 5 speed wanted .  Looking for a 
clean interior, good engine and transmission, no 
color preference, a/c or no a/c. Preferably under 
100k miles, willing to go as high as $3000. I 
am located in York, PA.  I can be contacted at 
havermyer (at) hotmail (dot) com.  Thanks! Jon.  
w030304a (03-04-04) 

PARTS FOR SALE
ASSORTED FIERO PARTS

Upgrade your Fiero interior with Corvette 
Sports Seats! For Sale, a pair of near new Black 
Leather 40th Anniversary Corvette Sports Seats. 
Removed from a 93 car with only 15K miles. 
Includes sport cushions with black leather anni-
versary covers, sport buckets and powered rails. 
Corvette rails DO NOT fit the Fiero but with some 
engineering can be modified. I will also include 
instructions to SIMPLY install your manual Fiero 
rails. If you come by with your Fiero, I’ll install 
them on your rails in your car for $20. Takes 
about an hour. $820.00. Can ship UPS in the 
US for $100. Call Dana at 1 (207) 439-3793 
after 7 PM or email at fieromaineac@aol.com.    
P061904A (6-19-04) 

ASSORTED FIERO PARTS 
Rear wing, Radiator, Rear lens, Pair of front 
light door lids.  Email: Hdcorvette@netzero.net.  
P050304A (5-03-04) 

FIERO LITERATURE, TOYS AND PARTS 
For Sale: Fiero literature, toys and parts.  Too 
much to list. Tom Derr at (717) 763-5748 or 
tom6derr@yahoo.com. P022304A (2-23-04) 

MIRROR CONTROL REPAIR PLATE 
Reinforcement backing plate repairs broken-out 
remote control bezel on driver’s door mirror. 
Kit includes instructions, plate, and extra bezel 
nut, and two extra door panel clips. $8.55 with 
shipping.  Call Tom Derr 717-772-2611(w) or 
717-763-5748(h). tom6derr@yahoo.com

MISCELLANEOUS PARTS
88GT rear clip, vents, inner frames.  3 front 
hoods. 3 wings with stanchions. Call 401-885-
3891 or bozone@cox.net.

PARTING 1987 COUPE
Headlight buckets, wirelooms and relays. Tan 
interior parts, including dashboard. Just about 
everything on this car is still on it. All this stuff 
goes to NEFA Swap Meet and stays at KH if not 
sold. Call 401-885-3891 or bozone@cox.net.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Scale 1:18
1985 Pontiac Fiero GT

Check it out: http://www.yatming.com.hk/home.html

For more information on obtaining a die cast model of your own, contact 
Raymond C. Paulk, The Fiero Toy Box, Ben’s Way, Hopedale, MA 01747. 
Tel: (508) 478-6786 – Cell: (508) 922-1961 – Email: raypaulk@comcast.net

picture - by number - at the end of the article. 
PICTURES: When pictures are included and sent over the 

internet, ideally they should be saved as JPGs or TIFFs. Always 
save the resolution for pictures at least 150 dpi. The best size for 
sending over the internet is 4 inches wide at 150 dpi resolution. 
JPGs saved at 72 dpi are fine for the internet but are not good 
enough for printing. You do not have to size the pictures or remove 
the color. That is all taken care of in production. If you use a digital 
camera and do not have facilities for altering your pictures, just 
send them the way they are.

ADVERTISING: if you have someone who wants to purchase 
advertising space, have them pick a width and heighth for their 
ad. Include all materials needed to make up the ad, pictures, 
text, etc. and send to the editor. A proof of the ad can be faxed 
to the customer, if required. Determining the price and all other 
considerations for the ad should be discussed with the president 
of your club well in advance of the issue it is to run in.

Submitting Material for Fiero Pride
Here are a few guidelines for submitting articles or advertising 

to be run in Fiero Pride newsletter. These are not carved in stone 
and should be used when they can be. Articles submitted by 
postal mail or delivered at a club meeting should be neatly typed 
when possible for OCR scanning. Photographs will be returned 
when desired.

TEXT: When using the internet to submit word processing 
files, you can send them as email or as attachments to email, but 
please do not spend a lot of time formatting the files. All articles 
are formatted in the page makeup program. All articles should be 
saved as "text only". Make note at the beginning of the article for 
any special formatting - such as a chart, etc.

If pictures accompany the article and you want to refer to them 
in the article, double space where you want them to be placed and 
include a note saying that. 

DO NOT PLACE THE PICTURES INSIDE THE WORD 
PROCESSOR FILES - send them separately. Number the pictures, 
refer to them by number in the article, and write captions for each 

FIEROS WANTED PARTS WANTED
IRM SPOILER 

I need a windshield , front quarter panels and a 
nose for a 1984 Fiero .. black is preferred but not 
necessary.....I am in the restoration process of 
a custom painted 1984 4 cyl. .. I live in upstate 
NY... but will consider going anywhere in the 
northeast to obtain the parts I need... contact 
Christine ... thanks... Christine@fractured-real-
ity.com.   pw061104a (06/11/04) 

COLLECTIBLES
WANTED: FOCOA NEWSLETTERS 

Wanted: FOCOA newsletters/magazines from 1st 
Quarter 2002.  Will pay good price and shipping; 
please contact Tom Derr at (717) 763-5748 or 
tom6derr@yahoo.com. (2-23-04) 

FIERO LITERATURE, TOYS AND PARTS 
For Sale: Fiero literature, toys and parts.  Too 
much to list. Tom Derr at (717) 763-5748 or 
tom6derr@yahoo.com. (2-23-04) 
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